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FSSAt21040679 Shubhra Yamini 15.04.1995 UR UR

3. The revised cut-off for the above mentioned post is as follows:_

OateO: fotAugust,2023

NOTICE

Subject: waiting List of candidate shortlisted for Documents verification for the postof Assistant Manager (Journalism or Mass communication or public Relation) (Advt.No. DR-04i2021) - reg.

Digitaily Signed by pradeep

55ffi?dr#|-",.J35(TSSHlm"")
Reason: Approved

our official website

Reference to this office Notice dated 14th Februa ry, za23 and 13th March, zoz3

2' The under-mentioned candidate is placed in the waiting list for the post of AssistantManager (Journalism or Mass communication or Public Relation) (pay Level-7):-

4' The selection of the candidate(s) is provisional since it is based on the self-declaration of candidate(s) in the online applicaiion. Merely inclusion in the name in the listof candidate qualified for documents verification does not proclaim the candidate eligible forthe post and eligibility of the candidate will be checked at later stage. ln case of any falsedeclaration by the candidate, the candidature of tne canoioate will bJcancelled.

5' The candidate is advised to report to Assistant Director (Recruitment), FSSAI HQ, 3rdFloor' FDA Bhaw'1^K.oll, Marg, New Delhi-110 002 for Documents Verification on 25thAugust, 2023 at 10:30 AM alonglwith original ano one sei of self-attested (legible) copies ofall the requisite documents. No request fbr deferment of schedule of Documents Verificationshall be entertained' No TfuDA will be paid for appearing for documents verification. Fordetailed instruction and list of documents. to be 
'proddced 

for documents verification,candidates are directed to. refer to para 4 0f Notice-2 (DR-04 12021) dated 29.12.2A22(available on FSSA| website). For any queries, prease contact at Emair rDassistantdirector-h r@fssa i. gov. in.

6' Further, the candidate found eligible on verification of all necessary documents willonly be issued "Offer of Appointment,,.
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with a request to upload the notice on
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